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In the woods all alone there’s a guy on a horse
And he’s stopped in his tracks, do you remember that poem?
He’s not sure where to go and his horse thinks it’s queer
Gives the harness a shake while the woods fill with snow
     While the woods fill with snow
     While the woods fill with snow

I never understood if he ever made it outI never understood if he ever made it out
If that horse was OK, if the ending was good
I guess I’ll never know what was going through his mind
At his crossroads. And there were miles to go
     There were still miles to go
     There were miles to go

I know another verse by that very same guy 
About a fork in the road and which was better or worse:About a fork in the road and which was better or worse:
To go with the flow, or to choose his own way
And he stood for a time, wondering which way to go
    Wondering which way to go
    Wondering which way to go

He made up his mind and took that road less travelled
And it made all the difference, but he sure took his time
It doesn’t seem to show that he was all that certainIt doesn’t seem to show that he was all that certain
At his crossroads. He didn’t really know
    He just didn’t know
    He really didn’t know

A lot of the rhymes that came out of this guy
Had to do with the Fire or the Ice the next time
Guess he understood that just one decision
Could define your whole life for the bad or the good
    For the bad or the good
    For the bad or the good

I very much regret the mistakes in this lifeI very much regret the mistakes in this life
That I’d like to take back, that I’d rather forget
But I thought it all through and I wouldn’t change a thing
Since all my crossroads led me straight to you
    They led me to you
    Led me straight to you
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Lift Me Up
Lake Union rocks me awake early morn’
Cast off the lines, push away from the docks
Feel her heel over as we bear for the Locks
Another day a-sailin’

They say that life has its ups and its downs
Much like the rise and the fall of the tide
And like the Locks that both join and divideAnd like the Locks that both join and divide
The lakes and the ocean

     Lift me up, lay me down
     Let me in, I’ll come around
     Push me out, into the Sound
     To sail the ocean

The Ballard Locks are one hundred years old
The gates swing open and pull me insideThe gates swing open and pull me inside
I think of the boats that have taken this ride
Sailors gone before me

And I know I shall cross once again
The back and forth and the here and the gone
Much like the salmon returning to spawn
Over and over

     Lift me up, lay me down     Lift me up, lay me down
     Let me in, I’ll come around
     Push me out, into the Sound
     To sail the ocean

I know fresh water and I know the salt
It’s like the difference between day and night
It’s in the smell and the way that the light
Flows to the horizon

You’re not a sailor, I once was told
Until you’ve sailed ‘till the land disappears
And you’re alone and have faced all your fearsAnd you’re alone and have faced all your fears
Floating on forever

     Lift me up, lay me down
     Let me in, I’ll come around
     Push me out, into the Sound
     To sail the ocean

lift me up
“Men wanted for journey: Small wages, bitter cold,
Long months of darkness, constant danger.
Safe return is doubtful, great honors for success.”
The advert in the Times could not be stranger
 But I was a young man in 1914
      A polar voyage presented few deterrents
           I met the man in Plymouth, and a day before she sailed
      I was made first mate on Shackleton’s Endurance

My Name is Lionel Greenstreet, in my eighty-fifth year
I clearly recall all the names and faces
Of twenty seven souls, my shipmates so dear 
All from different pedigrees and places
 Since Charles Green the cook died, only I remain
  And I would never be in this position
 But for the efforts of every last man of the 
 Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedition

Now I'm the last man standing
The last man left alive
The last man out of twenty eight
Who managed to survive
If it wasn't for my shipmatesIf it wasn't for my shipmates
Those men steadfast and true
I'd never had the strength to see it through

We were held fast in Antarctic ice for most of that next year
But still held our routines and our diversions
We looked as a man to the day that we’d be freed
Of the dreaded Weddell Sea ice incursions
  The call finally came to abandon the ship
 The hull stove in and us there left to die
 The old man had to order McNish’s cat shot
 Hurt all the more to see poor Harry cry

My memory is blurred of those months out on the ice
Of numbing cold and frozen frustration
It was all we could do not to give up the fight
And give in to despair and desperation
 But my shipmates and me, we came out the other side
 And the blood we share flows in each other’s veins
  The bonds we have forged can never be broken
 As long as this last man remains 

Now I'm the last man standing
The last man left alive
The last man out of twenty eight
Who managed to survive
If it wasn't for my shipmates
Those men steadfast and trueThose men steadfast and true
I'd never had the strength to see it through

My Name is Lionel Greenstreet, in my eighty-fifth year
I clearly recall all the names and faces
Of the twenty seven souls, my shipmates so dear
All from different pedigrees and places

Now I'm the last man standing, the last man left alive
The last man out of twenty eight who managed to surviveThe last man out of twenty eight who managed to survive
If it wasn't for my shipmates, those men steadfast and true
I'd never had the strength to see it through

last man standing
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Long ago there was a boat they called the “Chief Wawatam”
She sailed the straits of Mackinac in Northern Michigan
   She ferried cars and trains across
   Through winter ice and Great Lake squalls
We’ll never see the likes of her again

The Chief Wawatam was brand new in Nineteen and Eleven
A product of the Toledo Shipbuilding CompanyA product of the Toledo Shipbuilding Company
   My great-grandfather John McLaughlin
   Oversaw her maiden voyage
That makes the ‘Chief’ a special boat to me

They built the bridge at Mackinac to cross that great divide
No need to fight the ice, the shoals, the current and the tide
   No need to shovel coal by hand 
   And run the freight from side to side   And run the freight from side to side
And no more ships, the bridge is how they’ll ride

Through two world wars and far beyond they sailed the 
Chief Wawatam
Ferrier of automobile, passenger and train
  For seventy three years and more
  Her whistle was beloved by all
We’ll never see the likes of her againWe’ll never see the likes of her again

They built the bridge at Mackinac in Nineteen Fifty Seven 
A product of the American Bridge-building Company
   The railroad traffic slowly died
   Away as trucks took on the load
The ‘Chief’ was last to go eventually

They built the bridge at Mackinac to cross that great divide
No need to fight the ice, the shoals, the current and the tideNo need to fight the ice, the shoals, the current and the tide
   No need to shovel coal by hand 
   And run the freight from side to side
And no more ships, the bridge is how they’ll ride

By Nineteen Eighty Four they had retired the Chief Wawatam
She was the last hand-bomber on the Great Lakes to remain
   The last boat left that weathered through
   The Great Storm of Nineteen Thirteen
We’ll never see the likes of her again

As time goes by I often feel much like the Chief Wawatam
A relic of a gentler age, the last one of my kindA relic of a gentler age, the last one of my kind
   The freight goes rushing faster, crossed
   Bridges I can’t recognize
Leaving me forgotten far behind

They built the bridge at Mackinac to cross that great divide
No need to fight the ice, the shoals, the current and the tide
   No need to shovel coal by hand 
   And run the freight from side to side   And run the freight from side to side
And no more ships, the bridge is how they’ll ride
And no more ships, the bridge is how they’ll ride

last of the hand bombers
Love is like my old first car, it’s blue sometimes
 And sticks in second gear 
Love is like a tangerine ‘cause its firm to slightly soft
 And it’s heavy for its size
Love is like a used dishwasher that comes
with an apartment
  Where they only ask for first month’s rent
 and there’s no cleaning fee

Yeah I know love
I know love

Love is like a John Wayne movie, but not the one
 That you’re thinking of
Love is like a baby’s smile – wait, no it’s not, 
  I take that back
Love is like a silent chord played on an old piano
 By a Latvian trombonist on her quest to make it big

Yeah I know love
I know love
 
Love is like a burning oven mitt
A gift from your first cousin, that never even fit A gift from your first cousin, that never even fit 
Yes, that’s it

Love is like a tennis ball, I’m not sure why
 That’s just the way it is
Love is like an angry sea, in a Bob Ross painting
 According to my dad
Love is like an operation suddenly gone bad
  Where the patient might not make it 
 And it’s someone who you’ve hated
 And they’re not even related 
 So it’s kind of complicated and you’re not
 sure what to think
 
Yeah I know love
I know loveI know love
I know love
I know love

love is like
Unwashed and weary, and sick of the game
Sleeping in your car, every day’s the same
And then one morning, you tired of your life
The news said that some homeless guy, was
‘brandishing a knife’
Someone called the cops, you failed to heed commands
You paid the price in bullets, for refusing their demandsYou paid the price in bullets, for refusing their demands

 They didn’t have to pull the trigger
 But neither did you 
 A Conspiracy of Strangers
 There was nothing we could do

I never got to know you, I didn’t know you were alive
A not-so-distant relative, just trying to survive

  But you went and pulled that trigger
 And now I can see
 How a Conspiracy of Strangers
 Cut you away from me

Suicide by cop, it happens all the time
We read it in the papers, and isn’t it a crime 
That the desperate and homeless, the people most in need
Get wasted away, are the ones to bleedGet wasted away, are the ones to bleed
 
 I don’t know why we pull this trigger
 And neither do you
 Our Conspiracy of Strangers
 I think there’s something we should do
 There must be something we could do

a conspiracy of strangers
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In memory of Rick Shelley, Jason Charles Davis, and Christopher Brant Anderson. 

Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah

Highway shimmers in the heat
Black mirage pools ripple like a sea
Sunlight strobing through the pines
Country roads unwind and set us free

Got the time, have no cares
Roaming anywhere we want to run Roaming anywhere we want to run 
Leaving when we’ve got the notion
Steering by the motion of the sun

 Grasshopper baggage will get you there
 Grasshopper baggage will get you there

Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah

Sunset time, rhythm slows
Welcome taste of soft and dimming lightWelcome taste of soft and dimming light
Campfire glow, starlight shine
Sparks arise and twine into the night

Full moon rise above a lake
Pale reflections ripple like a stream
Old concerns become a joke
Fade away like smoke into a dream

  Grasshopper baggage will get you there
 Grasshopper baggage will get you there

Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah

Live long enough, you find a dream
You chase it and the dream becomes a track
But well-worn paths wear into grooves
And ruts limit your moves and hold you back

Grasshopper won’t play that game 
Future’s not arrived and past is goneFuture’s not arrived and past is gone
Knows the present is a gift
Spirits hitch a lift and travel on

 Grasshopper baggage will get you there
 Grasshopper baggage will get you there
 Grasshopper baggage will get you there
 Grasshopper baggage will get you there

Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, YahYah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah
Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah; Yah, Hey, Way, Hey, Yah

grasshopper baggage
Ever since I was a little boy
There was always that next thing
Walk and talk then learn to read and write
And meanwhile run and play and sing

They told me that I could reach the stars
But they never told me how
Or what I’d find if I made it thereOr what I’d find if I made it there
Trading the future for the now

 And I was waiting, waiting for my ship to come in
 Running that maze to get that cheese
 Waiting, waiting for my life to begin
 Then fair winds and following seas

That little boy grew up into a man
But there’s still always that next thingBut there’s still always that next thing
Get a job and start a family
No time to run and play and sing

I’ve finally come to realize
This waiting game has been a lie
That boat I thought would come and rescue me
I’ve been aboard her this whole time

  And no more waiting, waiting for my ship to come in
 Running that maze to get that cheese
 Waiting, waiting for my life to begin
 And now fair winds and following seas

waiting for my ship to come in
Back in the day, for thousands of years
Before the time of the pioneers
In this place we call the ‘Great Northwest’

The people knew that the salmon must spawn
So they’d take one or two and let the rest swim on 
They’d wait a few days, give thanks, then catch the rest

  And still, the salmon run...
  
Then the white man arrived and they cut down the trees
They mined the hills and they dammed the streams
What some call progress, others might call theft

Their canoes disappeared as the salmon boats came
With their great white sails and their gill net games
They fished and fished ‘till there was nothin’ leftThey fished and fished ‘till there was nothin’ left

 And still, the salmon run...
 
Well that was then and now it’s today 
And the miners and the loggers have given way
To coffee bars and big old jet airplanes

But the ships still step out at the break of dawn
The purse seiners and the trawlers continue on The purse seiners and the trawlers continue on 
Some things change, and some things stay the same

 And still, the salmon run...

Oh Great Spirit of yesteryear
We give thanks for the fish that we take down here
In this place we call the ‘Great Northwest’

We give thanks for the boats and thanks for the crews
And we pray that we never loseAnd we pray that we never lose
The wisdom that the first ones here possessed
 
 And still, the salmon run...

still, the salmon run
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Skipping Stones” is a song written by my 
friend Rick Shelley shortly before he passed 
away in 2012. He had asked me to play on the 
song when he someday recorded it. With the 
help of his closest friends and family, I 
include this song in his honor. Rest easy, Rick.

“

My father was a fisherman, that’s how I learned to 
love the sea
Off the southern coast of Wales, learning at my 
father’s knee
Sailing boats both great and small, from Goldcliff 
all the way to Swansea Bay
Winter cod and fresh-caught Flounder, and the Winter cod and fresh-caught Flounder, and the 
ones that got away

 And for the freedom that they won
 And how I felt like Hemingway
 The fish remembered most
 Are the ones that got away

Got a job in Washington, aboard a ship bound for Got a job in Washington, aboard a ship bound for 
the Bering Sea
Coho, King and Sockeye Salmon, a roving 
landless life I made for me
For forty years I rode the waves, among the fish 
and salt and sun and sky
The little time I spent ashore, the women – friends The little time I spent ashore, the women – friends 
and lovers – blurred on by

 For the freedom that they won
 And how I felt like Hemingway
 The girls remembered most
 Are the ones that got away 

I am an old man beached and dry, and 
every penny that I earned
Was spent on women and on wine, the rest 
was wasted and was burned
So here I lay in this bare room, no wife and 
no child to call my own 
My sight and strength are but a memory, My sight and strength are but a memory, 
and I’m left here all alone

 Still I’m tethered to these bones
 And I feel like Hemingway
 And it seems like my whole life
 Was the one that got away

 And still I’m tethered to these bones
  And I feel like Hemingway
 And it seems like my whole life
 Was the one that got away

the one that got away

Woke up in the morning as the sun was rising
And I found this day just a little bit surprising
Felt pretty good inside my head
First time in a while I felt like jumping out of bed 

As the morning sun moved across the sky
I felt like I had wings, you know I felt like I could fly
Headed on up it was a beautiful DayHeaded on up it was a beautiful Day
And the stars and planets became my place to play

     When I think about that day
     I remember I had a chance to play
     Skipping stones across the Milky Way 

The wonder of a child and the wisdom of the world
If life is your oyster open up and get your pearl
Living in Love with the moon and the SunLiving in Love with the moon and the Sun
You know I like to play I like to have my fun

     When I think about that day
     I'll be happy I got a chance to play
     Skipping stones across the Milky Way
          Across the Milky Way 
          Across the Milky Way 

When you're winding down in the eveningWhen you're winding down in the evening
Thinking about all that you've been receiving
All your joy and all your grieving
Sooner or later you know we'll all be leaving
Skipping stones across the Milky Way
     Across the Milky Way 
     Skipping stones across the Milky Way

skipping stones across the milky way
written by Rick Shelley

The water is wide, I cannot cross over
Neither have I wings to fly
Build me a boat that can carry two
And both shall row, my love and I

There is a ship, she sails the sea
A boat as deep as deep can be
But not as deep as this hole I'm inBut not as deep as this hole I'm in
I know not if, I sink or swim

I lean my back against an oak
Thought it was a trusty tree
But first it bent, and then it broke
As my own love proved false to me

Love is gentle, and love is kind
And love is young, and love is newAnd love is young, and love is new
Love grows cold as it grows old
‘Til it fades away like the morning dew

And water’s wide,  I can't cross over
Neither have I wings to fly
Build me a boat that can carry two
And both shall row, my love and I
And both shall row, my love and IAnd both shall row, my love and I

a traditional folk song of Scottish origin

the water is wide
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